Hot Line Number 162 – 1 October 2020
President’s view
Club Tracksuits – If you have club jacket or club over- trousers that
you no longer require can you please bring them back to the Club?
Club Shirts, hats and caps – If you need a second club shirt ($50),
put your name and size on the list in the Match Rooms. Hats ($20) &
caps ($15) have been selling well
Keep a look out for all the good things that are happening around the
club and the people who are doing them…
Did you notice the new lines in the car park? Thank you so much to
Fulton Hogan
You may also have seen John Reese and Warwick Ainger putting in
irrigation hoses for the new shrubs surrounding Orchard Green – a big
job, thank you both

Coaching
There will be a coaching session opened to all members at 5.30pm
Tuesday 6th October

Sponsors of the week
Buy Local
BBS Timbers
All at 14 Halwyn Drive Hei

For all your timber supplies.

Canterbury Insurance
For all Health, Income , Mortgage,
Illness Insurance discuss with Melanie

Sky Viewing
ALL BLACKS VERSUS WALLABIES RUGBY TEST
The first of two Bledisloe Cup Tests is on Sunday the 11th October.
Our Lounge will be open from 2.30 pm with kick off timed for 3.30 pm.
You won't need tickets! Simply turn up at the Club and watch the game
on Sky Sport with like-minded keen rugby followers. Good fun and
banter are assured.
You are welcome to bring a friend(s) and your own nibbles. If there is
enough interest we will order in some pizzas, at members cost.
We look forward to seeing you - with your All Blacks regalia if you so
wish. A free drink for the two best dressed (Male and Female) All Black
supporters.

Men's Club Fours
Entries close this Sunday for the Men’s club fours. Please ensure that your team contains a player of
8 years or under as required by the resolution passed at the 2018 AGM. A copy of the minutes are
available on the burnside website for reference.
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Markers Under 26 singles (2nd,3rd,4th October)
Firstly, thank you very much to those who have offered to mark over the weekend. Attached you will
find an up-to-date spread sheet which indicates what time you will be marking and the earliest time
that the game could start (including trial ends). We request that you turn up at least 20min prior to
the stated start time for your first game. Uniform is to be whites or club colours. Umpires are on-site
both days and are available to assist with any questions you or the players may have. Should there
be any questions about the marker schedule, please call Hamish 0273334070.

Under 5’s 2019/2020 Centre Finals
We have some carry over games from the 2019/2020 season being played this weekend.
On Saturday the 3rd of October at Papanui Club we have Kevin McKay (S), Mike Weeks, Phil Black,
Derry Johnston v New Brighton in the U5's Fours Division 3 final . John De Freitas was in this team
and gave a considerable contribution when they played their section and qualifying games.
John is unavailable next week, and Mike Weeks will substitute for him. Mike also contributed
significantly to the earlier games and qualifies as a worthy substitute.
On Sunday the 4th of October, the COC U5 Singles are being played, Matt Small is playing at
Morrison Ave, 9.00am. Lisa Mather is at Belfast, 11.30am and new member to the club Jude Main is
at Belfast 11.30am.
We wish all the players the very best of luck and hopefully as many people as possible will go and
support our U5 players.

Programme amendment
In the new programme Paragraph 7 in the section INFORMATION FOR NEW MEMBERS
page 42 dropped off the final proof. The section is attached and there are also copies of
the paragraph in the match rooms.
Bar Roster
The roster for next week is as follows.
Monday
5 October
4.00 to 6.00 pm Friday
9.October
4.00 to 6.30 pm Saturday
10 October 4.00 to 6.30 pm -

Neil Anderson (also Shift Manager for the week)
Mike Brereton
Trevor Paterson

Ken’s section
Results from last week – 26 September 2020
1. Hornburn Trophy - match between Burnside and Bowls Hornby – 80 players
Each team played two games and after the first round Burnside had a narrow lead having won five
games to Hornby’s four with one game drawn and a lead of 110 to 104 in points. The second set of
games told a different story. Hornby dominated and when the scores were tallied the visitors
triumphed eight games to two. Final result Bowls Hornby 12 wins/ 1 draw and 234 points defeated
Burnside 7wins/ 1 draw and 201 points. Worthy of note for Burnside was the effort of Ross Bell’s
team of Lou Dent, Murray Croy and Estelle Jarvis in winning both games. A fifth Burnside member
also won two games, AJ van Hasselt, by filling a vacancy in Hornby’s ranks. We will look forward to
playing at Hornby next year.............
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2. Festival Bowls
60 members on 10 rinks played in the first Festival Bowls event of the season. It was good to see
many of our new players, both to the game or to the club, on the greens. Seven players won all 3 of
their games John Ross winning the top prize of the day, closely followed by Sandy Terrinoni, Johnny
Rowe, John Switalla, Joan Woodgate, Barry Woodgate, Jan Spang, Warwick Ainger and Beth
Mehaffey. As usual a good muster of volunteers made the day a success.
This Saturday, 3 October
One green (Orchard) has been reserved for Festival Bowls starting at 1-30 pm. Please register at the
OFFICE WINDOW by 1-15 pm to collect your playing card. Dress code is Club uniform, mixed and
entry is $3-00 pp (for prizes). At present (Wednesday 4-00pm) there are 48 entries. If there are up to
54 in total by closing time 5-00 pm on Friday we will play triples, over 54 we will play fours. The first
64 entries will be in!
Come early and watch and enjoy the Under 26 Singles players’ skill.
Saturday, 10 October - Hayman Trophy – 1pm
Entry sheets are now in the Match rooms for this event.
Please be ready to play on your allocated rink by 12-50 pm.
Dress code is mufti. There is no entry fee for this event – the prize is the trophy. Winner takes all!
The Hayman Trophy is one of Burnside's earliest trophies - first played for in 1965. The event is a
drawing competition and the names engraved on the Trophy include a who's who of Burnside's most
accomplished draw players. Originally this was a men's only event but from 1998, with
amalgamation, all club members are eligible and are encouraged to enter.
Stella Trower and Jo Edwards won this trophy in 2006 and 2008 respectively while several other of
our women members have achieved top five placings. The beauty of this event is that even though
you are competing against the whole field your main competitor is yourself! Whether you score 7 or
107 this is an enjoyable event where each bowl has the potential to score you points. This is great
practice for young and old, new, and experienced players. No matter what you eventually score the
Hayman Trophy competition will help you improve your bowls!
The Rules are Simple
3 or 4 players per rink (depends on entry numbers)
4 bowls per player each end
18 or 21 ends (depends on the conditions)
Each rink will be marked with a cross at the medium, short and long lengths
In the first end each players draws their four bowls to a medium jack, in the second end to a short
jack and then in the third end to a long jack; that sequence is then continued for the rest of the
afternoon – think medium, short, long; MSL (Medium, Sea, Level)
Points are scored 1 point within 1 yard of the jack, 2 points within 2 feet, and 3 points within a foot. A
yard stick is provided.
Each rink will have at least one player experienced in this format to guide your group.
Any fine details and any questions will be explained and answered on the day.
AND THAT'S ALL THERE IS TO IT!
Now all we need is your entry to give this event the prestige it warrants.
You can enter by putting your name on the entry lists in the match rooms or online.
WHEN YOU DO, YOU ARE IN - just turn up 15 minutes before start time on Saturday. You will be
allocated a playing rink for the afternoon and this will be posted on the match rooms’ boards on the
day. Any queries please ring Ken Wilson-Pyne at 3582457
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